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Ministry of Echology  
European Tour 2014 - Hospitality Rider 

Ministry of Echology is a 10 piece reggae/dub band from Vilnius, Lithuania. 

We are friendly & positive people. This rider is a kind request for our tour to be more comfortable. 

If you can’t make some things happen – don’t worry, please contact and we will sort things out. 

Contacts 

Tour manager  Ugnius Raugalas +370 673 00840 ugniusr@gmail.com 
Sound & Tech Tomas Ždanovičius +370 670 03921 laiskaitomui@gmail.com 

FX, sound & Tech Paulius Burakas +370 682 37727 paburaka@gmail.com 

Travelling band & crew – 13 adults 
1. Paulius Burakas (male)  fx engineer 
2. Rokas Jasiūnas (male)  bass 
3. Audrius Remeikis (male)  drums 
4. Martynas Gailius (male)  vocals, saxophone, percussion, driver 
5. Dominyka Kriščiūnaitė (female)  vocals 
6. Elena Neniškytė (female)  vocals, mother 
7. Tomas Ždanovičius (male)  guitar (solo/fx), driver 
8. Jaronimas Šnipas (male)  guitar (rhythm) 
9. Nerijus Laukaitis (male)  trombone, percussion, driver 
10. Vytautas Narkevičius (male)  trumpet, driver 
11. Ugnius Raugalas (male)  tour manager, booking manager, driver, babysitter 
12. Teodoras Malinauskas (male)  light engineer, DJ, photographer, driver 
13. Jelena Ura (female)   hospitality, merchandise, DJ, babysitter 
14. Smiltė Neniškytė (female)  0.5 yr old baby of Elena 

Arrival 

We travel with 2 mini-vans or 3-5 cars so it would be nice to organise us a safe and secure 
parking near the venue or the place we stay. Would be nice if you could provide us with the area 
map. 

Accomodation 

If you could provide us the place to sleep – wonderful. Nothing special (no stared hotels needed), 
but would be nice if Elena (mother with a baby) could get a private room. 

Beverage 

Before the show: juice, sodas, tea & coffee 

During the show: still water 

After the show: juice, tea, some beers 

... MJ friendly smoke is also welcome 

Food 

It would be nice to have a meal before or after the show (depending on the time of the show). 

Important: Some crew members are vegetarian! 

Thank you ! 

We like to play music. Everything is possible so don’t hesitate to contact 


